a mindful food company

plantain
chips

AVAIL A B LE
FL AVO R S

salted olive oil
salted coconut oil

jackfruit
chews
Like nature’s fruit roll-up, our sticky,
sweet jackfruit chews are sure to
tantalize your tastebuds.

Hearty crunch, bold
flavor, no grease.

papaya
strips

You can't go wrong with our
uniquely prepared, subtly sweet
plantain chips.

Anti-inflammatory power house,
or tasty tropical treat?

Top your yogurt, sprinkle on salad,
dip in guac, or just eat 'em plain.
You'll be an Amäzi Addict before
you know it.

GET
C R E ATI VE

Sweet Papaya
Turmeric Cookies
and more recipes at
amazifoods.com

Both! You've never tasted papaya like this before. Made only with
spices and organically grown papaya, Amäzi Papaya Strips are like a
plant-based jerky or all-natural fruit leather. Papaya Strips are rich in
antioxidants, vitamins A and C, and is great for aiding in digestion
and healthy, glowing skin.

Never heard of jackfruit? When fresh, this massive
tropical fruit has a sticky, meaty texture that makes for
a finger-licking eating experience, but when dried the
texture is tamed and only the bold, sweet flavor remains.
Rich in fiber, antioxidants, and B-Complex vitamins,
jackfruit helps boost energy levels and support nutrient
absorption. When we add powerhouse spices and flavors
like ginger, turmeric, lime, and chili to make our Jackfruit
Chews, this super fruit is taken to the next level.

AVAI L ABL E
F L AVO R S

ginger + lime

chili spiced

ginger + turmeric

cinnamon spiced

chili + lime

cocoa

AVA I L A B L E
F L AV O R S

ginger + lime
ginger + turmeric
chili + lime

#SnackOnPurpose
Amäzi is a mindful food company partnering
directly with farmers groups and small
businesses in Uganda to produce our unique,
healthy snacks. By promoting connected,
community-rooted supply chains, we aim to
encourage job creation, business growth, and
local value chains.

Mindfully made,
clutter free

Paleo and
Vegan Certified

Naturally gluten free,
soy free, nut free, grain free,
and dairy free

No additives, preservatives,
hydrogenated oils,
or processed sugars

our non-negotiables
Transparency
We care about sourcing ethically and directly. We know the
who, where, and how behind our growing and production.

Quality
We guarantee clutter-free: organically grown, clean
ingredients, free of highly refined oils, sugars, grains, or
preservatives.

Opportunity
We aim to promote relationship-driven supply chains. From the
farm, to production, to your hands, we serve as the market
connection — capacity building and tying all the pieces
together to encourage creative production
and conscious consumption.

Explore our mindful mission at amazifoods.com

@amazifoods

